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r769. June 29.

PART AND PERTINENT.

DurF against BRoDim.

THE question was, Whether a seat in a church was understood td be carried!
by a disposition of lands, without being expressed in the disposition.

Brodie of Windyhills had disponed to Earl'Fife, the lands of Muirtown, in
the parish of Elgin, but without any mention of a seat in the church, which
had been immemorially possessed by the proprieters of that estate. It appear-
ed that the church had been rebuilt in t683, at the joint expense of the burgh
and of the heritors, who were assepsed iin proportion to their valued rent. So,
that the question came to be much the same as- if it had occurred in the case
of a country parish, though the defender endeavoured-to distinguish it, by ob-
serving,, that, in burghs, it was common for persons to acquire right to seats,
without any relation to particular lands. But it did not appear that Mr
Brodie's seat was in that situation.

THE LoRDs found the pursuer entitledito the seat, as part and pertinent of'
his lands.
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r7-o. November zn

LGRIZEL PEDEN against The MAGISTRATES and TowN.CouNcut of PAIs5Ltr..

THE estate Of Cochrane of Fergusslie being brought to a judicial sale, the
country estate, lying within the barony parish of Paisley, was purchased by
the Magistrates, and a tenement.and garden in the town by Bethia Cochrane.
There was also a seat in the church. which belonged to Fergusslie, but.of which
no mention was madq- in the decreet of sale, or in any of the rights granted to
either of the purchasers. Mrs Cochrane, the purchaser of the house and teie-
ment, had made use of the seat for several'years; and' having, in. 765, con-
veyed these subjects to Grizel Peden, she claiied the seat in the church as
part and.pertinent of her property. She was opposed by the Magistrates of,
Paisley; and the Sheriff ' found, that' the pursuer,'as disponee of Mrs Bethia
Cochrane to a house in the town of Paisley, has no right to the seat in the

church libelled.'
Mrs Peden advocated the cause; but, the Lord Qrdinary remitted the same

to the Sheriffsimpliciter.
In a reclaiming petition, she maintained, That as the rights of neither party

expressly conveyed this subject, it would pass as part and pertinent of her pro-
perty; that it was such, was ascertained and explained by the possession. And
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